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Among tire oceanic prienorrena, affecting man, tiie rise of deeper water to the

m'frLce along tire western coasts of Africa and tire Americas ha" an especially
dirr~t irrrprrct on the social and econciaic fabric of his life. Errglish speaking

oceatr~aphers refer to the pirerrorenori a - corLstal "upwellirig"; tiie Hpanisir refer to

it as "afloramierito," which appropriately sounds like it means "flowering" but
simply meaii' outcropping.

Figure 1 siiows the major coa'tal upwellings regions. The f igure is txue4 on

one from a National Science Heard publication �971! on which is superimposed t»e
ati:rosplreric iiigii-pres'ure systems  anticyclones! that dominate tire eliza,tol~ of

the rmgiorrs  'Hromp'orr, 1977!. iiearly 50 percent of the global ~rcial hanrest

of fisii wu' estimated to curl. fran coastal upwelling regions, whicii emprise loss
t»arr orie percent of the total area of the world ocean  Ryther, 1969! ~ 1%is heavy

rlai. vest is tire result o f a ca plex set of physical and biological processes ti rat

rute up itic c +otal upwelling ecbsysterrr. Duririg the International Dr~e of Ocearr

Exploratiorr  the 1970s! tir se proce~s were tire object of concentrated study by

Bvupeur arid ALmricarr oceanographers in experiments off the west coast of 14rth

Africa, the peruviari coa t, and tiie west coast of North America. In this paper we
will focu" on tiie piiysical proce~s associa&< with coastal upwelling.

Wiren orie tiiirrks of rx~vewnt of water in tire ocean, one tends to triirik orlly of
horizarital ration: tire rapid flow of the Gulf. Stream and its eddies, weaker

cux~rrt syster'is tliat clearly affect botii navigation and clim.te, arid horizoritLl

flow on a amller scale tiiat carries ari oil spill, or a drifting raft, toward or

away frorrr bericrres. The effects, iridesce the existence, of vertical notion iu the

ocean is not rreariy so apparent. This is not surprising since sustained vertical
-1

flow in tire ocean is only 10 to 10 cm sec � cn to 10 meter- per day at
.-1most!, wiiile typical irorimrital flow is 10 to more than 100 cm sec �0 imam to nore

tiian 100 kr.i per day!. Tliis ratio of 1000 or more to 1 iri favor of »orizvntal

velocities is partly because tiie ocean is 1000 tirms as wide as it is deep, and

tly br~~ it i stratify<, i.e., it lias increasing durity with depth

resulting fnxa decreasing ~rature witii depth- Density stratification tends to

deer~ vertical r iotion since eriez"~ must be used to displace water in a, vertical
directiori � i.e., work rest be done against gravity.

Tire core equences of mall vertical ccmponents of velocity canrrot be neglecting
because there exist large vertical gradients in tire concentration of dissolved

nutrient - aird gm - as well as teryerature and salinity. Rverr a. ma.ll vertical



Figure l. Tbe ns.jor coastal upwelling regions and tbe suer pasitions of
atxaospl~ric bigb-pressure system;, i.e., anticyclones. Reference: Hatiosal Science
Board 1971 and Thcapson, 1877.

cobyonent brin s water with different cllaracteristics fran one level to another .

Without tigris vertical ~notion the sea, would bv virtua.lly lifeless. At ti>e ra4.. of

prirxiry production present in the ocean, depletion of nutrient" fran the mxrfnce

 euphotic! layer would load to a. virtually lifele~ sea in le~ tiQJ1 d. year

 ,Turekiati, 1!$0!. Therein lies the ~importance of vcrtica.l motion in tiye oceB».

Upwcllini; is, in i;cur ra.l, the re ~lt of horizontal divergence in the flow oi

the surface layer end ~my occur aiiywiiere. Although deep vertical inixin< al'o

occur ' Ll lywher< ' as d, rc ul t o f t rws ien t storeys- aj id lead' to a rcplett isiu;mn t of

uutrients to tile m'fu.ce layer, tlie upwelling proces'- in the coastal re ion'

i»dicaLed in Yigure 1 plovides a narc pcr'i'.tc»t supply of nutrient., which enables

high Uioloi;ical productivity to persist.



Some Basic Physics

MaJor coU-tal upwelling region- are located along the easterri boundaries of
tlie owns, i.e., the west coasts of the continents. Along eastern boundaries the
pool oi nutrxents doe' »ot lie very deep below tlie surface: for exonple, 100 km
off Oregon  or idauritariia, in northwest Africa, or Peru! the concentratiori of
riitrate  N0. ! night be only 0.03 milligrarx per liter oi water in the upper 10 n,
but is rebore tlian 50 tirres greater �.5 uilligrarri/liter! at 100 m depth.
Prrdcuiriarit winds along tliese coasts are part of tire circulation around the

rIuasi~tatioriary, >aid-ocean, atrxrplieric liigli prime systerris  e.g., the Nortli
Pacific High and the Azores Hi li i» tire easterri 1'/orth Atlantic!. The predomiiiant
wind i" towani the Equator and nearly parallel to the coast in coastal upwelling
regions ~

Tlie net effect of alongsliore winds is to move the surface water away fran ttie
coa t br~use of the effect of tlie earth's rotation. The earth's rotation gives
rise to a» apparerit force, the Chriolis foim, narxM after the Prencli engineer a»d
math ematicia» G.-G. de Coriolis who formalized the concept. 'Ib ari observer on tlie
rotatiiig «artli, any moving object is subjected to a "Coriolis acceleration"

directed exactly at a right angle to its riiotion. The magnitude of the Chriolis
force on a unit:mass  acceleration! is proportional to the s~a4 of the object  u !
arid tlie latitude  or rior' precisely, tlie Coriolis ~rarmter f where f = 2A sin !
arid 3 is tho «artli's a»lola> velocity and $ tlie latitude!. The  hriolis force per
uriit inness is fv . Wheri wind blows over the ocean it exerts a force on the sea

surface i» tire dirrmtion it i' blowiiig, i.e., it' ramentum is tr~rsferred to the
ocean, tendi»g to drag the ~wrface water with it. As soon as the water begiri' to
rx>ve, it experience" both the Coriolis force arid the force of the wi»d.

'die resultant effect on ocean currents of the Cbriolis force carCined with

wind forces was riot adequately Lr»derstood until the Lxginning of this century, and
a brief liistorical and tlieoretical excursion i- in order. During the drift of the

arctic researcii ship FHAM acro s tlie polar sm. iri 189J-96, Norwegian
0explorer-ocea»o~wapher Fridtjof Naiisen observed that the ice drift was at 20 to

40 to tlie riglit of tlie wind. He attributed this to the effe t of tire Q!riolis

force, and iriferred that the water below, drag~ed along by tlie ice or water above,
iriu'-t be deflect«d everi further to tlie right. Swedish tixmretical physicist V.

Etaxxn �905!, riotiva44 by these observations, produced the theoretical explanatio»
iii a riow classic paper. He amid a balaiic«exist< between the Uoriolis force
and the frictional force  frictional drag! resulting fry turbulent transport of



mmntun fDx<1 the wind into the -urface layer of the sea. Using a c<x~tant eddy

viscosity and vertical 2mr of the horizontal flow to paratxterize the turbulence

process, the equation' of ration for the as wm.d balance its  with u, v the

eastward, northward current'!:
o= fv+A�

2
az

2
o= � fu+A

3 v

az2

A simple, elegant solution is obtained by requiring that wind stre--,

 forcr per area! matches slmar stress in the fluid at tlie surface. The. surface

boundary condition becuaes  with TX'

<.unponents!:

pA
3U

x
z=O

the ea twas, northward wind stress

= pA � I3v
y= az

z=0

where p is tia» water density and A the eddy viscosity. Typica.l value' for A are oi
-1

Liio order of 1 to 100 can ~m . Ve»locities and velocity gradients are as-"urx.d to

van%i »» at gl~~' t depth ~
0

Th re'ulLing "urface velocity is 4~ to the, ri lit  left! of the wind

dare tion in the Iforthern ihnisphere  southern ihmisphere! and decreases

oxpoiientially witii depth with the direction rotating to the right  left! witi~

increasing depth. This 1ogarithnic spiral is called the Baaan spiral. The surface

'ix~d i.- z fop ! a»d i~ decre~M by e at z = � �A/f! ". The depth2 -1/2 -1, 1/'
s7

 '-'A/f! i' <"<11~4 the Saxui depth or depth of frictional influence, and the layer

i;ra>sport due to the wind:
T

M =! pudz=~
x f

z=D

T X
M = J pvdz= ��

z=D
f

Tno lower lirmts of int< gration are folw~mlly indicator a.'» -D, whor» D .i.' s<xM

dept» suificiently gnat tlvat the stresses  velocity gradients! vanish. D can be
taJcen a- approximately the Kkman depth, since the velocities decay exponentially,

froth lie. boundary to that depth i" called the Eknan layer. The Ekraan layer i' si~x.

tens of Deters tl>icky, depending on 'tra.tification and wind intensity. An L'Ere

layer will occur alo»g 0»y boundary that exerts @ frictional drag  e. '., wind

"tress or bottom friction! on the fluid.

A very iLyor~it re ~lt, whic» is independent of eddy viscosity, can be

obtaining by integrating the above equations of motion with depth to obtain the net



Tl~, net reverent of water in the layer affected by wind, i.e., the Elmer

layer, is at right angles to the wind  90 to the right in the Northern Hemisphere,
0

O90 to the left in the Southern Reisphere!. 'Ihe amount of water so moved by the

wind is called tlat Barm trarmport.

Quantita.tively, tim Bum tran"port  the mass of water moved, in unit tire, at

right angles to the wind tlat~~> a strip of unit width extending fran the ~face
to below the Ekman depth! is equal to the wind stress  force per unit area exerted

by the wind on the sea surface! divided by the Coriolis parameter f. Kind stress

has the same direction as the wind, but is proportional to the square of the wind

speed. The wind stress vector has the direction of the wind; its magnitude is

approximately equal to the product of the air density, p , a, dimensionless drag
-3

a'

coefficient, C = 1.5 x 10, and the square of the wind speed:

Hence t4 Liume> trodi port incre~' strongly with increa"ing wind.





Hep~Mr along the Norttlele Q.lifOrnia, QiagOn, and WaShingtOn COaStS. For tWo

weeks prior to the 1968 observations the wind was strongly favorable for upwelling

and the effects of coastal upwelling were seen in ti>e rise of @+per water toward

the coast. It was apparent that the direct effect of upwelling, and ~ably the

vertical timsport of deep, colder, and nutrient-rich water was occurring within JO

!xn of the coast.

The conditioIIs shown in FiI~'e G are consistent with the theory  Qiarney,

1955; Yoshida, 19b5! of respoi~ of stratified rotating fluids to forcing»ear a

bou»dary. Theory ~ests ikwt upwelling, or replacement of water moved offshore

as the Bcmi transport, would occur witlun a coastal zone with an offshore scale

given by the "bu,roclinic radius of deformation," which is estimated by the equation

40 v

iO' Figure 3. a! The west coast of the Iberian peninsula and northeast Africa, where
the wind blcws with a ccepooent fran the ~ during mx;h of the year. b!
transpose near tlat Coast Cocputed fzcm the alod~~ Ccnponent Of wind Stroee.
The data is plotted against latitude  vertical axis! and ormth  harizaatal axis! .
positxve numbers, ncaa surface flaw dimcted offshore ~ and shaded areas repI68plt 1
relative uaxics, in the offshore Eon transport. The units of transport are a s
per aeter of cpu'tline. c! 'Ihe difference between m1~~ and coastal sea
surface tecpera.tures in C, plotted in the sans asnner as the Bess transport in
b! . Posztive values indicate cmetal Vepvratures colder tien mid-c~. Shaded
areas represent coa-tal texperatures colder by 3-5 C or aero than nid~ surface
tecperatures. ~; Wooster et al., l97G.



Figure 4. Sea surf
during the coastal
the U.S. west coast
made with radiaticnaircraft, 12 August 5%
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H = ill/f. 1'he relevant paris.ater for giving the width of a cou tal boundary
2 g Hpprocess are thus the average vertical density gradient  l~ = � where g isp Bz

gravitational acceleration and p the water dei3sity!, the water depth ii, and the

Coriolis par~a.ter  i.e., latitude!. For Wagon, H i' on the order of 15 Rn, and
we see ti@t the nutrients fr@i below ].00 m are reaching the surf@ex: within 15 Lai of

the coast. 'ihe source water for coastal upwelling is sells gm,tor than a couple

of nundrei <x'ters, and i" usually 1e~. Off Oregon and northwest Africa, the

upwelling water near the coast wx:s from an offshore depth of 100 to '>00 m; but
off Peru, ttx. souru depth is usus,lly 50 to 7b m  Figure 0!.
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Pigvxe 5. Temperature aud nitrate distributions in a cross section extending oi'f
the Oregon coast ~ cc4u~~l upeelling. The concentration of nitrate is given
in ni~lar units  fall!. A concentration of l ug is equivalent to 02 microgram
of nitrate per liter af sea water. nw deep upwelled water is very rich in nitrate
by ocean standards �.5 uilligraras per liter!, although not hy the standards of
terrestrial fanfare.

The rise of denser water toward the coast cM~~es the internal density

distribution, a»d thence the i»ternal pressure field. Since cold upwOlling Water is
rllch delver till the a~face water it displaces, it est be actively lifted by ootm
rwclmnical force. This force i' suppli<C by a pressure dip at the coast, which
arises as the offshore Bern] drift begins. 3ince water cannot flow thro+>l the
coa"tline, the ~m surface level is lowered v,t the coast, causing a shoreward
presmaw gradient to form in the entire water collltln below.

Near the ' urface, this pres'~ gradient inhibits tho veering of the
wi»d-accelerated surface waters, and the acceleration proceed until an alongside

curl~nt develops where the Wriolis force Ualances the coastward proasux'e drop,
i.e., a. geo -trophic bo.lance is attained  see stcrmel, 1960, pp. 1G-21, for an

excellent brief discus -ion of the gnat;trophic balance!. Figure 7, shows telo

alongshore flow that develo~& off ~~~on after several weel' of upwolling
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Figure 6. Cross-shel f density
ProfDee freya Oregon, northwest
Africa, and Peru during upeell-
ing-f avorable winds.
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favorable winds  MooLrs, collins, and ~th, 197 i!. An alongslmre coastal jot

developed in the direction of the wind wla.re the imrizontal density gradient � hence

pre '.ure i;nadient � was greatest. Once thi" alongshore flow pattern was

established, the balance did not depend crucially on the surface wind. Therefore,

ii the wind 'uddenly stop@+i, the coastal Current would continue it" stxvug

alongshore flow arid the stlvxlg temperature gradient between the cold coo"tab, water

and waar ofishore water would be m.intairuQ. It u"nally t~s a wind reversal to

brUai tie.s down by destroying the coastal jet. and by setting up an onshore Hkrmn

drift of wami water. Otherwise, only lateral mixing, perl~ps by strong offshore
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Figure 7. The flew parallel to tbe coast
 i.e., the alcegsbore velocity! off
Oregon during coastal upwol ling. The
wind is fnm tbe north, i.e., blaving
southward. Solid lines and negative
n mbers indicate southward flow in tbe
water � the coastal gpt has speeds in
excess of 10 cmn sec; dashed lines aad
positive nunbam indicate northwLrd
flow � a poli~ f lawing intercurrent.

Heavy solid lines represent isopycnals
 equal donsie surfaces! of 1.0255 and
1.0250 g cm, ro~ly equip. lent to
tenyeratures of 9 C and 7.5 C
respectively. Flow perpendicular to the
coast is as indicated in Figure 2.
Offshore flow  in tbe Bran layer! is
limited to about 25 ta, the onshore flaw
tha.t feeds the ccestal upwelling
procese is preeent inIaediately beneath
the surface Bcman la.yer. Source:
ikxaers, Collins, and Bnitb, 1975.

eddies, or the lieat of the sun can act to eliLiinate the cold coastal conditioii

after tiie uywclling favorable wirids subside.

Ilote in 1'ig~n. 7 another ubiquitous, but subsurface, feature of major coastal

uiiwelJ.ing regions; a poleward flowii> ~ undercurrent, flowing opposite to the wind

and the near surface flow. This undercurrent. hugs the continental slope off the

upwelliiig coa ts of the Americas and JLfrica, saretiiiies extending onto the

contineiital six lf, as is seen off Washington  in Figure 8; dickey, 1979!, northwest

Africa  in Fig~ 9; Mittel taint et al., 1975!, and peru  in Figurc 10; Broclmann

et al., 1980!. Altliough theories tiave been advanced to explain this phencn.'non,

there i' no uxapletely satisfactory pliysical explanation for it. Its importance to

the ecol~ i' ~nore apparent. GonSider that high primary productivity OCCur" near

the surface in waters tliat rmve downwind  r~uatorward! and offshore. The detritu'

frein higii productivity, and from the higher trophic levels that it supports, sink

out of tfie cuiihotic zone to deeper water, where inorgaiiic nutrients gradually are

regenerated by hu terial actioii. The undercurrent lying below the region of

highest productivity transports ttie detrital products aiid iiutrients back u~treara.

Thus a iiatural fedLeck proces is established: the nutrients rray be returtied to

the euphotic zone by omliore flow  coLiperza.ting for the offshore 8am@ tmispoiC

above! and upvellcd, to lwpeat the cycle.  he cari imagine that the biota itself

rvy take advantage of this conveyer belt, thus refraining iii regions of high

producti,vity.
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Figure 8. Alongshore currents
off southern Washy~on, 21
July to 28 ~st 1972. Hqua-
t~ flow is shaded, speeiy
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Figure 10, Alongshore currents
at tm> latitudes off Peru,
2 April-10 !fa.y 1977. Pole-
ward flow bas negative sign and
is shaded, speeds are cm s 1.
Equatarward flaw bas not been
contoured. Source: Brochmann
et al,, 19BO,
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Figure 9. Lhan onsbore  U! and alangstmre  V! currents off northwest Africa
�1 40'li!, February-April 1974. Offsbore and poleward floor, pmyectively, are
eluded. EIioatava~ flaw has negative sign, ~ are cm s . Bource:
Rittelstacdt et al. 1975.
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Exceptions that Prove the Rule

Two regioxxs of upwelling and high productivity that are not local along the

eastern boundaries of tie oceans  i.e., off tlxe west coasts of the continents! are

the northwestern Indian Ocean and the equatorial regions. Vigorous upwelling

occurs off tie east coast of Somalia and Saudi Arabia. During May to Septanber t/xe

southwest mons' blows frun the southwest  the condition iraplied in Figxxw 1!,

neaxly parallel to the coa -tline, causing a large transport of surface wa,ter  Ekman

transport! away from the coa -t. Just off Saudi Arabia, the sea surface t~rature
o. 0,

m.y drop to 10 C while tcxxperatuxv 1000 Lm to the east are nearly 80 C. Off

RxmQia, only nine degrxms of latitude frcn the equator, where the lkcnli cux'rent

 the indian ~x axxalog to the Gulf Strum! separates fran tixe coo "t in a process

that enlxance" upwelling near the mmst, tixe ma, surface temperature m,y be less

timur 15 v. During the wi»ter tlxe winds blow it> the opposite dilution, a»d neither

upwelling nor tixe ~li cuxvent i- pxa~sent.

Atxot»ex' region which con'picuou'-ly exhibits tlxe effects of upwelli»g is tixe

eastern equatorial Pacific. Like the coastal upwelling regions, the equatorial

re�ious axe. cluzacteri~4 by gree» water and an abundance of tish, which i . a st~p

contrast to tive desert-like regions to the north and south of the mid-ocean

equatorial region. The gx~» water i" tim rosult of an abundance of phytoplanl.ton:

equatorial watexs have a ixigh productivity exmM~M only in coastal upweiling

x'egxons ~

Sr~ surface tu~xa,tures in the eastern equatorial pacific, west of the

Galapagos, are lower than tunperatures found within 2000 kn north or south of the

equatox, and in July and Au"ust ~ a surface temperatux~s dip below 20~C at t!te
Galapas.gos Islands. Vpwelling at the equator remits fromm a wind-induced divergence

of tlute a~face layer � similar to that in coastal upwelling. The trade wind i»

equatoxial regions blow witlx a cu.yonent fromm the east. ~face woter is

transported away from the equator irs,mediately north and south of it, the Lkrmn

tra»sport i" to tixe right of tlxe wind in the Northern Henisphere and to the left of

t»e wind in tlx: Soutixern H~nisphere. Thi' wind-induced divex�ence in t»e urface

layex results in upwelling near tixe equator, with the co»comitant cool t~ratures

and»utrie»t-riclx watex'.
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A Comparison of the Simyle Mod.el with

Observations

Tive conceptual taodel of coasta.l upwelling presented in the previous sections

actually stum fruit McEwe»'s �912! application of Ekman's results to explain ocean

temperatures along the west coast of North America. The model continues to be the

ba'is for rxst conteryorary models of coastal upvelling  e.g. O' Brien et al.,
� 1

1977! . Briefly resta,ed,, the offshoreMi~ted Balan tran port  x f ! in the

surf',ce layer at the sea,ward ~~e of the coastal zone drives coastal upwelling by

rc~uiri»g water inshore to upwell into the surface layer to sa.tisfy continuity.

j{orizontal flow Le»eath tte surface layer must be convergent to balance the

divergence in it ca~ by the ~ transport of, water away fry the coast. This

1974; and Peru, the JOINT-2 experirx;nt, March-May 1977. The regions differed in

latitude, .trutification, a»d strength and variability of the wind driving the

upwelling  'i~hie 1!, as well as bathymetxg of the shelf and slope  Figure 11!. For

several weeks during each experiment, moomM, fixed-level, current meters rnnrded

horizontal flow in the water coleus a.t a miWelf site near the sea,ward edge of tiie

upwelling z~ne, and nearby meteorological buoys measured wind. Descriptions and

'1'~hie 1. Caaparison oi tim~ upwelling regions  see Figure
12! ~ y: Mean + stanthmd deviation of the alongshore
 equatorward! coL~ne»t of the wind stress  dynes cm- ! and
maxirma/minima values during the experiments; hp: Density
difference  siam-t! fromm -urface to bottcn at midshelf; R:
estimated baroclinic radius of deformation  Jan!.

Ap Pi

2.0 14Oregon �5"N!
Northwe't Africa

 '1 40 N!
Peru �5~<!

3.48/-1.100 «50~. 73 i

3.20/-4-50
1.53/ O.OS

1.50+0.93;
0 55& 35

0.3 ]0

0.5 20

ca» be done simply, but not nece~ily, by cross-slielf flow beneath the surface

layer equal a»d opposite to the EIuaan trmmpoet in it. Observations fram moored

rays of current mters alxi anemneters can provide a test of the conceptual

taodel.

During the uxastal Upwelling Ecosystems Analysis program  QJEA! three

different coastal upwelling motions were intensively studied: Oregon, the CUE-2

experirx:nt, July-A~est 1973; northwo"t Africa, the JOINZ-I experiment, March-April
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a}}aiyses of ti}ese mmrmnents were publisied in Halpern �97 i!; Halpern, Saith,

and M}.ttels~&t �978!; drink, lialpern, and Aaiti} �980!; and Urt}ith �9V>l!.

The }~} alongsi}ore component of wind stress  Table 1! was favorable in the

tima regions studied  i.e., tl}e wind blew equatorwazd along il} uv eastern

boundaries!. The values for R e tim.K4 from tne parve.ters give}} in Table 1,
-1 -1

u'ing IV = ghp il p, at}d the i}ydr~<aphic and biological evidence  Haiti}, 1'374,

iiuyer, 197U; i{untaxu} and 8arber, 1977; and dri}}k et al., 1981! support the
a" ur}ption ti}at the uoored arx~ys in Fiick'e 11 are»ear ti}e seaward edge of the

upweiling zv}}e.

Mea}} i}orim}}t.tl velocity pxefiles free tl}ese re ini; are show} in Fii~ 12.

'i'he alongsi}ore/onsi}ore dircxtions are positive equatoxvard/ea tward � i.e., toward
the south a}}d east for Oregon a}}d nortl}west Africa, a}}d toward ti}e northwest

�15 T!/}}ortheast �~ T! for 8 ru � whici} are consistent witi} the general trends of~.o ,-o

sip~ off northwest Africa  Figuw 9!. It is clear fr<ad Figure 12 ii}at the rean
proiile i' co}}sisie»t witt> ti}e conceptual model of coa'-tal upwelling; of fsi}ore
flow in a surface layer on the order of 20 to 40 m depti} at midshelf causes
upwellii}g of waar, suppliei Uy onsi}ore flow in tl}e deeper water, into the surface
zen« in i}ore. Ãt}etl}er tl}ere exists a, quantitative agree-.nt between Eorm}

tra}}sport  T i !, ti}e offsi}ore tra}}sport it] ti}e surface layer, and the onshore.-1

transport beneati}, will be disc~4 later.

the cow"tline. Near tlxe surface paean flow is strongly equatorward, «s is ti}e wi}}d.

Tl}e polew& undercurrent is evident or} ti}e Oregon and peruvian shelves, but not on
tne r}orti}we i Africa sig lf; a strong poleward undex'current does exist ove} ti}e
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The layer of >van offshore<ixweted flaw is relatively thin: less titian 20 m
off Orego», 35 m off northwest Africa and about 30 m off Peru. Hecall that the

-1 1!'Jhh.!an depth, a. measure of the. thick»es of the Ekuum layer, is D = �A f ! '
where A is the vertical eddy viscosity. Ha,lpern �97G and 1977! and Brink et al.
�980! estinated A by matching wind stress to near-smface stress due to vertical
shear in the a.longshore current, I = A gv/gz. Average values for A during puriod"

2 � 1 2 -1oi stro»g upwelling favorable winds are 55 cm s and 70 cm s for Oregon,

is si!allow LL»d is iJrL .urmbly i!! gL!ostrophic balance with the along inly; pressure
gradient. A  x.wi al.on@shore prem~ gradie»t, ca~d by an alongshore
 C'Ciuatorward! rise of sea level of 1 LJD in 100 kn would be "ufficient to a.liow a

northwest Airica, and Peru; the corre~~nding Elean depths are 10 m, 22  a, and 19

m A l alter»ate estimate of ti!e thickness of the surface layer ccxaes f rcr! studio"
of turbulent boundary layers. Pollard, Bhines, and 1hompson �973! gave the

-1/2thick»e~ C!f the surface mixed layer as D = 1.7 u  fN! ' where u4, is the
2

s

friction velocity defined by T = pu . Using the parameters given in Table 1, and
0

estimtirig meara IJ" a- above, D = 10 m, 35 m, and M m for Ore@a, northwest
Africa, and 8 ru reactively. These values agree with the observEHi thickne's of
ti1e mean offshore flow la.yer.

Onshore flow below tl!e "urface layer, which could ccmpermate for the upwv3,ling
inshore into the. offshore flowing surface layer, is clearly not in a bottom Ekraan
layer off Oregon and Peru. There, deeper flow at midMlf is polewmi, and thus
the bottom Ba !a» truant would be directed offside. Onshore co  !pensatory flow
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reran geo"trophic onslrore flow to balance the mean offsiiore Ekman tra»sport.

Although such a rMranism is utiliul in several tixmries and nurrericaL models, the

srrra.llness of. the pres~wum gradient has generally precluded experimentaL

verification.

Off nortiiwest Africa, onsliore flow is adjacent to tire bottom and it- thickne~

is consistent with a. bottom Ekman layer. Qn the basi- of boundary layer theory,
� 1

tiie bottom L'krzan Layer tiiickness is often assumed to be D< � � 0.3 u~ f, wliere u~
is iriction velocity; u~ is estimated as 0.03 V , where V, is the "geostroplric
s~wd," or spr~M outside tire boundary layer.  S~ W'eatirerly and Martin, 1~378, for
a, discu'-sion of the dynamics of the oceanic bother boundary layers and especially
the effect of stratification, wiiicli causes tire above expression for D< to
overestimate thickness � perliaps by as mich as a factor of 3 off Oregon, but les'

off rrorthwest Africa!. For nortiiwest Africa V is taken to be tire rliaxiinum vector
g -1

ra.ari sped Length the euface Bmm layer, viz. V�5 m! = 28 cm s . 'Ms yields
D = 64 ri and sup ests tiiat the bottom Ekrnan layer does play arr important, periiaps

daairiant, role in upwelling circulation. For comparison, D is computed for Oiwg~oii
� 1

arid peru, using a morc. dimwtly deterrained estimate of u~ - 0.42 cm -" off Oregon
 caldwell and Urrim, 1979! and estirrating u~ for R:ru as it was for iiorthwe-t
Africa, u -ing V  ~0 m! = V, = 12 cm " . The result is D = 16 m off Oregon and 38 m

g
off peru. Them. estirmtes of D are consistent with ri.an velocity profiles and
suggest that a» Bu.radii bott'.i layer provides ttre caaperisatory onshore Slaw off
rrortnwest Africa, but plays a, minor role � -arid an opposite one, because of the: imari

poleward flow-~ff Peru and Oregon.
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Bo far upwelling has been discussed in terms of mean or clirmtological

features, cps, and effects. In Fii~ 1, distribution of half the world

fisheries reflected a possible adjustment of the ecosystem on the evolutionary time

scale. In Figure 3 climatological winds were unpared to average temperature
differences between the coast and mid-ocean. The patterns agreed well with what

would be expect~4 fram the conceptual model, which explained cost~1 upwelling as a
response to loca,l winds. But winds fluctuate on ramy tine ~les. Res coastal

upwelling7 The te~;> "upwelling events" � denoting periods of stre>ng upaelling
associated with stronger-tim~verage, upwelling-favorable, alongshore winds � is

now a evan» exp' sion in the literature. Let us look at the cimzges

corresponding to the several~y fluctuations in atmospheric circulation, i.e., the

fluctuLtions tint make up our weather."

The Oregon cow"t is a good place to see the effects of variabl« winds on

coastu.l upwelling. Although winds are generally favorable for upwelling from April

tinvugh Uvp~ir, ocL'asional storLw or the geasage of low prie systerm ca~

winds to blow frcm the southwest. Wind- fnxn the south or southwest cause a» Eknan

trarmport toward the coa't. The wind, measure at the coast near Newport �5 N!ro

during August 1972, are shown in Figure 1,3. During sore of these weeks an aircraft

with infrmM themes.try equigrent flew over the coastal waters  O' Brien, 1972!:

sea mu;face temperature maps freya five flights are shown. Winds had been favorable

for coastal upwelling  frau the no~>! in early August, and the GUT  sea surface

temperature! map for 10 Aught 1972 shows cold water evevpvhere. The winds then

becalm 'outherly  fern the south! on 12 August, and warier.r water coven' the region

by 17 August. Within two days �4 A~mt! after the wind again shifted to

norttierly, cold water be~~ outcropping nearshore. Strong upwelling-favorable

winds continued, and on 30 ~mt cold water was again found everywhere in the

coa"tal region � the warn..r suxface water having been pushed further out to sea.

Periods of intensifiers upwelling-favorable winds are called upwelling wind

eve»ts. The duration and intensity of events vary from region to regio», and sm:

biologists think variou- upwelling ecosystems may have evolved to take advantage of

such ctr~racteri .ties. leak winds between event' and stable stratificatio»

remlting froth wan,x:r water developing over cold water allow phytoplankton

population" to blooIn and take full advantage of tie burst of »utrients supplied

during the windy event.

Hotii the higher txuphic levels of the marine food chain and ma» do take
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Figure 13. Sea SurfaCe t2a2g2erature aape fmn
tbe Oregon coastal upwelling region,
average wind vectors, at Newport, are shown
for an upwelling event cycle. Sea surface
tanperatures d2waonstrate the rapid response
of tbe coastal upwelling process to wind
fluctuations. Source: O'Br ien, 1972.
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advantage of the terrtperature distributions seen in Fig~ 13. The hi+~est

concentratiorrs of phytoplankton and zooplankton are frequently found near The

boundary beTween cold, nutrient-rich, upwelled water and ~r surface water of

the offshore ocean.  Glrarp bourrdarics are called fronts, analogous to the fronts

in rrreteorology that separate air masses of differing densities.! The coho mlmon

of tire Pacific Northwest coa"t prefer temperatures between 11oC and 14oC,
intemdiate beTween the offshore ocean water �5 to 17 C! and nearly upwelling~o 0

water at the caa-t � to 10 C! ~ This is where fishermen are rrrost likely to find a0 0,

good catch, and the fishermen of Qregon have lang used thermrxrreters to i~de tireir
f 1Mr1llg ~

Detailed knowledge of raixing and the true trajectories of water in response to

wind is limited, but differences in productivity among several upwelling regiorrs

rrray he partly explairred by differences in the strorrgth arrd duratiorr of wind events.

I"or exarrple, off northwest Africa the winds at tires blow very strongly  ~ton et
al., 1977!, periraps flusiring out the region's waters by di ~rsing the contents of
the mri'ace layer before phytoplankton populations can build up. Perhaps, too, the

vi'or of the surface flaw rives the planktorr offshore beyond tire undercurrent,
mMucing tire efficiency of the uxrveyer belt. Often, in re~cmre to strong winds,

a deep and well-mixed surface layer develops, which mixes phytoplar&ton below wirere
tirey receive sufficient light for photosynthesis. Strong upwelling-favorable wirrds

carr perhaps be too strong for high primary productivity to be achievcM.

Sir>ce "upwelling events" are important and ubiquitous and the standard

deviation of alongsirore wind stress is not negligible  Table 1!, we raay well ask if
the rrrean profile - shown in FiL~ 12 are meaningful. Could it be that they sinply

siraw arr arithrx:tic mearr, never realized irr nature, between two extra

states � upwelling events and quiescent periods' To compare the "event" flow

pattcrrr to the reran we cirase the wind event asmx:iated with tire rmxir~ wind stre~

in Table 1. Profiles af crossMrelf flow  Figure 14! show the law-pass filtered

data at a tax wirerr wind stress wa ~reater than the mean for more than one

inertial period, tire clraracteristic time scale for Eknan layer "spin-up." The ot
or temperature profiles taken before the wirrd intensified and after it peaked,

irrdicate tirat water properties changed, which would expected during an "upwelling

event." Tire close -imilarity of onshore/offshore circulation at tire height of
upwelling to the recur profile is clear. Even off Qregon, where the standard

deviation of wirrd stres- is greater Than tire mean, and wind stress durir~~ the evont
is almost an order of rrugritude g~mtvr tirarr the mean, the event and rxmrr profiles
are very similar. Tirerefore, the conceptual model of upwelling holds both in the
rrrean and during "upwellirrg events."
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� April 1974, 12 July 1973, and 9 April
1977 respectively!. Source: Smith, 1981.
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ii Quantitative Test

Quantitative estimates of the amount of water upwelling are noded to est~rate

nutrient fluxes and to cream the tmnporal and spatial variations in the

"efficiency" of upwelling regimes. Unfortunately, the small vertical velocities
-2 -1

 at nx>st 10 cm sec ! can barely be measured at all, and certainly not with the
temporal and spatial coverage necessary to provide useful e "tima.tos. Fran

iiorizontal velocities measured by moored curxmt meters, the divergence in the
horizontal velocity field between the coast and axle offshore location can bc

inferrxd, and thence the amount of water that must unwell to satisfy continuity.
'Water velocity measurements, however, are generally difficult and always

expensive to obtain, and are inevitably spatially insufficient. �n the other hand,
wind � at least on tiie coast � is relatively easy to measure. Important que -tions,
mv'wered in part during  VEA and being address< with the data fran more exten-ive

and sophisticated instrumentation used during CQDK  Cbastal Ocean Dynamics

Experirmnt! off Mlifornia in 1901 and 1982, are the following:

the surface layer, U = J udz,

-1
volume transport, w  pf!

Is the observed cross � shelf transport in

in quantitative agreement with the Ehman

computed from the wind observations?

Is the offshore flow, U, balanced by an
-D

U< = f udz, or is the upwelling process
-b

equal onshore flow below,

narc complex?

Tiw sc~»d question can be restaM<: Is the convergence in the flaw required to
balance the Eon layer divergence, caused by wind stress along the ccxmtal

boundary, twc>-damn"ional   ~ + ~~ = 0!, involving only the cross-shelf  u! and
Bx 3z

vertical  w! velocity field, or three-dimensional  --- + � + � = 0!? If the
~x 3y gz

latter, then variations in upwelling intensity along tiM coast are liJmly,

independent of variations in wind. Since wind is highly variable, the questions

my have different ajtzvers with respect to the mean circulation tim on th tm

scale of upwelling events.

Definition of the alongshorejonshore coordinate system i" crucial in tests of

volume flux balances since both rxan and variable alongshore flows are rich greater
than cro-s~helf flow. Net alongshore transports are nearly an order of Lenitude

greater tlw> offshore/onshore transports or theoretical Ekrnan transports. 'Qlus~ a



Slight rOtatiOn  Only a COuple d~S! in the nominal alongStiOre/OnShOre

coordinate system can make an apprecia.ble difference in cross-shelf transport. Ttie

local imkmtli direction is ttie natural alongshore direction in coastal upwelling

ttiro~i continuity, and in tiine-dependent inviscid models, variability in
Bv

alongshore flow  v! results fma ttie >< + fu balance  Allen, 1980!. In a
stratified fluid, the flow tends to organize in ttie along-isobath diri~tion, and

the CUEA results  e.g., Kundu and Allen, 197G! clearly stiow the tendency for the

iiOriZOntal VeloCity fluCtuatianS tO align alOng iSoba.hSS-

In general, battiyinetric charts are not preci e enon~i to ~liow estimates of

isotntti directions to wittiin a few degrees. Furttiermore, it is not apparent over

wtiat spatial scale directions of ttie wiggling atid curving isobattis should be

estimated. In ttiis paper, the major principal axis of the total volume transport

vector  velocity integrated from the bottom, z = -b, to the surface, z = 0:

U = f>udz, V = J>vdz! is chosen as an objective definition of alongshore direction,
i,e,, the direction of maximum variance of the depth-averaged velocity field is

assumed to be the "alongshore" direction. These directions agree well with isobath

dia<tions. A beneficial comllary is that cross -helf fluctuations are, by

definitiori, uncorrelated  at 0 lag! with alongshore fluctuations in the principal

mis system. Tlius, cro ' helf tran -ports are not "coutarunated" with an

alougstiore transport contribution.

Volume trausports were ccrputi< by riumerical  trapezoidal! iiitegratiotl of ttie

vertical mway of velocity measure'its at depths indicated in Fit~ 11.

C4utributions to iiitegration fran nugent meters above arid below a fixed deptti D

were assigned to the upper and lower layers respectively. D was taken to be the

depth inidway betwe n ttie deepest current meter stiowint, offstiore flow and ttie next

current meter deeper.

The meaii ~mn timzsport cu@uteQ fnm wind -tress and mea~~M mean

traiisports in the upper and lower layers are given in the transport principal axis

system iii Table 2.  t"or c~imm, cross-siielf tran"port in itic surface layer is

also stiown for the coordinate system defined by zero mean, net cross~elf

transporT,.! Ttie large meaii orWiore transport, U, iu the lower layer off Oregon is

probably real aiid results from a positive mean 3v/ay: the Wan southward flow

aloiig ttie 100 m imbLtti increases by about '~.5 cin s fran i.Moring C  used in this
-1

paper! to r~ring P, about 50 fan southward  see fi@ues and statistics in Kundu and
.� 1Allen, 197G!. Inured oiistiore flow between  .' and P of n arly 1 cia s- would be

required to supply the estimated increased transport over ttie 50 percent wider

'helf irmiiore of 100 rn at P. Thus aleut 100 units of ttie lower layer onshore
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Ihble 2. Mean Ekraan tran"port mxyuMC fran the alongshore
cor~nent of the wind stress, nua.n I enured cross-shelf
trarmport in the -urface  U ! and lower  Uglayers
 principal axis systan!, an the rmgnitude of the
offshore/onshore transport in the upper/lower layer in the
zero net cross-shelf transport coordinate syst~, i.e., the
latter ~ups Zwv-dirmnsional ugwelling. Tr~rt is
given in 10 cia /cm sec, and is positive directed onshore.
Fran 8nith, 1981.

T�/ pf
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transport off Oregon  Table 2! may be the result of a rrean ~v/>y and not be part of

the compensatory flaw for the mean offshore Ekman transport.
If this is the case, the Oregon lower layer transport would not appear

an~zalou'ly large relative to the Etamm transport. A non-negligible mean 3v/3y may
be ubiquitous in coastal upwelling regions as a result of bathymetric variations

and thus ym~lude a, mean two-dirensional mass balance except over space scales that
are large cAx@ared to bathymetric variations.

The observed mean offshore transport is in fair agrearent with tom deviations

in closer agrL~nt. Does the Hkmau relation hold for the variable flow? To test
-1this, the correlations of the U8 series a~inst the I  pf! series, with the

race~ xxxmved, were computed. The maxiram correlations, all significant at greater

than U9.9 percent level of significance are 0.00 with U, la~~ing < by six hours~ Q1

off Oregon; 0.71 with 0 lag off north>west Africa, 0.54 with Q lagging T by six
AD ~ off Peru. A quantitative anger to the question is provided by the linear

-1regression of. U8 on <  pf! , with U> series lagged to provide the maximum
corn lation. The regession coefficient is unity to within the standard error in

all cases  Table 3!, i.e., the observed surface layer cross-shelf transport

unity to within the standard error except for Oregon. The results are also shown

in Table 3. The cross correlation between U> and U were considerably poorer
than between ~ and either U or U<. Only for northwest Africa and &ru were the
correlations si@ificaiitly different fr@a zero at the 90 percent level  northwest
Africa was -0.39 with U< lugging V� by 36 hours; Peru was -0.40 with U< lagging U�
by 4" hours!. The negligible correlation bete~i U� and U off Or«g~i may be the

variations ai;ree with those predicted fm wind stress using suryle Eke theory.
� 1The lower layer traxmports, V, were also significantly correlated with ~  of!

 at the 99 percent significance level! but the regression coefficients were not





s&l upwelling studies of the 1970s focused on relatively mall subregions

of major coa -tal upwelling regions extending along tlie west coasts of the United

States, northwest Africa  Senegal, Mauritania, and Morocco,! and Peru. Our

understaiiding of the coastal upwelling process on tine scales of days to a few

months  the typical duration of an experiaant or expedition! and on a local space

scale  tile order of 20 km alongshore alai, perhaps, 100 km offshore � the area wittun

wiLch a ship can make repeated daily meaa~xmnts! is rich improved over a decade

earlier; or, at least, much work and taught ha " been expended  e.g., see an

attempt at synthesis of the studies in Barber and Arith, 1981! ~ Tim~ localized

 in space and tire! studie', because they were made witiiln persistent, large-scale,

coastal upwelling systems, a~hasized the significance of both spatial

inliu~eneity and interannual variability, which are part of the coa"tal upwelling

process. These topics will, I hope, be more adequately addressed in the 1980s, and

I will coraaent briefly on them.

The apparent spatial inixmgeneity of coastal upwelling can be seen off Peru

iu Figure 15, and on a suaewhat larger scale in Figure 3 and Figure 4. As stated

earlier, time upvelling center can be considered the spatial analogy to the

temporal upvelling events. The wind field is of course not uniform along upwelling

Figure 15 Sea surface tenp-
erature  SST!, nitrate, and
chlorophyll alps off Peru,

ZO

bo
ikrtCa

15' S

Orn, l7-20 Apr>l l977
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coLsts; Yi@xm 1Ci siiows both the latitudinal and seJ onal variability off North

Amorica. thus, one sliould ex~mt the Ra@an transport and resulting coastal

upwelling to vary. It is also well known, botti fran observations and theory, that

upwelling intensifies equatorward of capes. 'Ms is a const~uence of the enforced

curvature of the iiorizontal flow  Artliur, 1965!. Note the SBT patterns near Chp

Blanc  Figure 3! and Ch.bo I4mca  Figure 15!.

Even without variations in wind and coastline one night expect variations in

upwelling  Preller arid O' Brien, 1980!- If the offshore Balan transport in the

surface layer reiaains unchanged, variation in the along'hore flow, cauli by

varia,tions in tlie bottom topo~~ phy, could induce variations in vertical flow. In

other words, an alongsiiore corivergence  or divergence! could reduce  or increase!

tiie ariiount of upwelling needed to compermte for the offshore Ekman tran'port. The
Bv

re'ults in tile previous sectioii "troiigly suggest that the �, i.e., the alongstiorey'

coiivergence, caiinot be neglecttd.

Wind und tiie weatiier raay differ fnxa year to year, so iaay tiie anuunt of

upwelliug. Vie insight infer tliat years witti strong upwelling would be followed by

good fistiing years: the reproductive success and survival of the. young would be

eniianced by tiie abwidance of food iu good upwelling years, leading to ~ood fishing

in a later year. ~re s~cies off Oregon  bottorafish, siirirp, etc.! depend on the

Figure 16. tung-term, nean monthly wind
stress for one-degree squares along the
west cesst of ti|e Uni~ States, clouted
fnxn ship reports fry 1857-1972.
Veotere show dimmtion and zltgnitude Of
monthly nman stress at each latitude.
The dotted line shows the boundary
between Strese vectorS with a Southward
ccxpcAlent anil those w1th a northward
ceaponent. ihgnitude of, stress ie
contoured at intervals of 0.5 dynesicm ~
Rmz ce: Nelson ~ 1977.
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increased food availability during samer upwelling for their growth and sm~ival

 cf ~ Peterson, 1973!. It should be noted that off Oregon �5 N!, the winds have a,ro

strong seasonal cycle  cf. Figure 1G!. A very early or late onset to the upwelling

season  southward winds! raight have a profound influence on the reproductive

success of sare sp~ies, even tho~~> the total amount of upwelling during the

vw~uent seamn might be normal.

In contrast to OImgon, the winds off central Peru �5 S! are always
o

eguatorward  upwelling favorable! with seldom a single day of poleward winds. The

contrast is apparent in the annual statistics for the years during which the

intensive GAEA experirents took place off Oregon �973! and Peru �976-7!. Off

Oregon, the annual mean wind stress is actually unfavorable for upwelling, due to

the predominant strength of winter storms which causes poleward winds, and is 0.16
lp 2

dynes/cm" poleward with a standard deviation of 0.81 dynes/cm ~ Off Peru ti~

meal mean is 0.88 dynes/cm equatorward  favorable for upwelling! with a standard
2

deviation of only 0.44 dynes/crP. lhevertheless, one of the most dramatic exaraples

of the impact of an oceanographic phenomenon on man's social and economic fabric

occurs in the Peruvian coastal upwelling region. Coastal upwelling a.long Pere's

coast wppor&4 the world's largest fishery: the Peruvian anchoveta fishery in

1972 accounted for 22 percent of all the fish caught ti mughout the world. The

anchoveM finds its way to the world ~mmcmic stage as fish gaea.l, which is sold in

North Arx.rica and Europe as fa4 supplant for poultry, hogs, mid cattle.

lang before man began to manufacture fish anal, Guano birds, feasting on the

rich an< hove& stocx off peru, provided the basis for a ~mo  fertilizer!

industry. The Incas used gmo to fertilize the barren soil of Peru; intense

corrx rcial raining of gzano deposits began in the latter half of the nineteenth

century.

After World War II, fishermen bei~ to caapete with guano birds for a share of

tlie anchoveta stocks. The fislM:ry developed rapidly in the 1950s  see Figure 17!

d dominated the feM supplement markets in tie 1960s and early 1970s. By 1972,

two-thirds of the fish rrml entering international trade was fbi Peru.

Today, the anchoveta fiAery i" in danger of caoplete collapse.. Overfishing

may have put it in jeopardy, but an environmental perturbation called El Nino may

have dealt its death-blow. Kl Hino is the occasional appearance of excessively

warm water along the coa't of Peru, which tends to coincide with the Qu.istmas

season  hence the iuure! and the Southern lleaisphere mar. Thi' is the seamn

wimn trMe winds otfshore and coastal winds off northern Peru � 8! are slightly,o

weaker and equatorial water flows south  poleward!. At tine", abnomm,lly warn



water persists for any montirs and affects rich of Fera's coast, causing the

anchoveta to eitlier disappear or move to deep water where they are out of reach of

both fisirermen and birds. Note the correlation betmmn anchoveta catch and

ter~ratuiz~ in Fig~ 17. The temperature  R'T! ancxnu.lies observed at the

Galapagos Islands occur all along the Peru coast  Enfield and Allen, 19SO!-

In 19G5, in 1972-73, and in 197G � 77, there were severe El Ninos. The one in

1972-73, came after years of mstained iiigh production of fish real from the

anciioveta fisliery, and elir,rinated almost iralf of the feed supplement sources for

livestock, driving up the cost of soybearrs  a substitute source of feed suppliant!

and, of cour', poultry and neat  see Fi~m 17!. The anciioveta fishery did r>ot
reiver as after previous El Niiios. Oninously, there was anotlmr reproductive
failure associated with tire 1976 El Nino. Tiie statistics for 1977 were even poorer
tliari 1973. Heavy fidurrg coupled with environmental catastroplres vf 1972-73 arid

1976 rvdunxt the fishery fran the world's largest to insignificancr. in a few year'.
Wirat causes El Nino? It had once hen thougiit that El Nitro was due to weak

local winds resulting in weak coastal upwelling. This is not the case and, inder4,
0,coastal winds at Callao �2 S! are actually more strongly favorable for upwelling

duririg El Nina  Enfield, 1981!. Wyrtki �975! proposed a tireory tha,t El Nitro i

the dynamic resporrse of the equatorial part of the Pacific Ocean to atrrrospheric

forci.»g. Durirrg prolorrged, exce sively strong, southea"t trade winds irr the

ea't~ rn tropical Pacific, warm water is "piled up" in the western Pacific. El Nino

results fruit tire reaction of tire equatorial Pacific to the relaxation of tire

southoa'.t trades back to normal or below norma.1. strength. The water from tire

wester» Pacific "sloslres" back whe» tire trades relax and this leod' to a deepening

of th surface layer  with its warm, nutrient-poor water! off Ecuador and Peru.

Local cou-tal dwelling still conTinues, but instead of drawing cool, riutrient-ricii

water to tiie surface, the upwelling process doesn't reach below the now deeper

surface layer of warm, rrutrient-poor water. The nutrient-rich water is out of

reach � like tire aricliovies.
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Figuxe 17. Galapagos Islands SSI', anchoveta catch and soy bean prices. Gargoyle
cocnercial exploitation of the fishery developed in the 1950s, reached a peak in
1970, and faltered after El Nino of 1972. The heavy solid line represents the
annual sea surface tezperature ancnn,ly at Baltra; the light solid lines represent
the cost of soybean and fish meal  in 1972 U.S. gollars yr metric ton!. The
anchoveta catch ccees principally free between 6 S and 12 S, and cost of it is
landed a.t Cbybote. The see surface tecpvrature anaualy is relative to the 19-year
sean of 23 8 C; the tenperature scale is inverted with upward indicating enhanced
upwelling, i.e. colder t~tures. Source: R.T. Barber and colleagues. 1979.
Biol~ and eastern equatorial dynamics; A scientific proposa.l to 58F.
 Unpublisimd manuscript, unfunded proposal. Sic transit gloria zmndi!.
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